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SCOTCHMEN ATTEND 
DIVINE SERVICE
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TORONTO WORLD'S 
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Rev. Daniel Strachan. Chap

lain of St. Andrew’s Soci
ety, Preached Annual 

Sermqny

HAD LARGE COLLECTION
, . ; >1
> l f

Money Will Be Used in Char
itable Work in Toronto 

During Approaching 
Winter.

Object Lesson Supplied by 
Balkan States Gives Great 
Impetus to Movement For 

Compulsory Service.
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Began OcL 3rd. / Last Picture Dec. 16th

Represents the 
Following Proverb
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ROBERTS STORM CENTRE NO. 61 PICTURE
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&Bitter Controversy Is Upshot 
of His Attacks on Territor
ial Forces—Liberals Op

pose Expenditures. . . . . . . . . HePrm
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NameMany ware the grey-headed Scotch
men who wiped tears from their 
when "The Land or the Leal"

LONDON, Nov. I#.—(Can. Press.)— 
eyee While the danger that the belligerents 
was may fail to settle their differences, and 

sung last night In St Andrew's fear that hostilities may be resumed 
Church, King street where St An- after the period of negotiation, looms 
drew’s Society met for their annual ,&r*®> the fact that the armies before 
Sunday service. Rev. Daniel Strachan, Constantinople have Drastically reach- 
chaplain of the society, was the ed » deadlock, Is the strongest force 
Pteacher and W. s. Hamilton the making for peace. Military experts 
soloist Scotchmen and their deeeen- consider that It would be almost fon
dants were Invited to the service, and P°*»tt>le for the allies to break the 
the response well showed that Scotland Tchatalja works, while It would be 
is living anew In Toronto. During the «finally Impossible for the Turks to 
offertory, Dr. Norman Anderson play- "«cosed In an offensive move&ent 
ed “Ye Banks and Braes o' Bonny Bulgaria has come to the end of her

resources In men, and has called out 
the drafts of 1918 and 1914, who are 
youths of seventeen and sixteen years 
while one army crone In front of Ad- 

enjoyable. Mr. rlanople consists of old men.
taken from The threat that Great Britain may be 

"I will not rive Bieen Involved In the death struggle for 
mine eve. i v. . *1*®p to European supremacy and the object
mine eyea or slumber to mine eyelids lesson of great armies quickly mobt-
until I And out a place for the Lord." !lzed by •mtdl states, have given great 
His {remarks dealt nHn,in.a. Impetus to the movement for com-3ohn gZTPrincipally with pulsory military service. Several Con- 
nuiëh = n^h"?0mUle con"*d«red as eervatlve leaders havs been agitating 
much a prophet as Moses. for this tor the past year.
, " Scotchman and a Scotchman alone Bob# in Stormy Petrel
M. 1e,.spiak «Î. the Scdttlsh race as Field Marshal Lord Roberts has be- 
Mr Strachan did. “Heart beat.” "true come the storm centre of a bitter con- 
paeslon of a people." “deep-seated love troversy. In a speech early In the 
of freedom,” "music and literature" week, he declared that the territorial 
and pathos and imagination" were i force, which, in England, is the second 
among the phrases he used In relating I *»n® of defence, was a total failure, 
the story, of the country's s truggle tbat was more than 3000 short of 
for religious freedom duHng the time lte nominal strength and was largely 
of tjte Reformation. composed of youths. He Invited the

Rediscovered Truth. officers to admit that It does not sat
in every cefitury since the tim. ,sfy the country's vital needs, 

when Christ gave expression to the /«count Haldane, the former sec- 
tnith, that ‘righteousness alone ex- r*lary ot war- who Is the father of the 
alteth a nation,' said Mr/ Stagehan. 80“em*- replied that lord Roberts was 
“that truth has had to be rediscover- ? *T*at eo,dfer, but failed to grasp the 
<•<£ There were many phases In the pr2.? ,Ss.of •tatemanahip involved, 
life of the Scottish people not unlike inor«J^b^Ii.5*rty^generally opposes 
phases and experiences of the Jewish expenditures. The
natlofa.' The estrangement of the miakfn»-IndlaD princes are
heart from God which followed the j contribution of
period in the church’s history when ti,. 1*fr8. *** 001
beauty of architecture was Its sole ly i, onlv^nder apparent-
ambltion was one of these experiences ' rî.?r discussion, 
and had Its parallel in Jewish history. ,aivc£ Thiifle w,th
Scotland was separated from the God shows hikewarmnM. ti‘®F.Mb?ra.1 
that she loved, she was far from her should Invo'vf^nma 7 U . *
father's home and an exile In her own the Indian peasant d tMatlon to 
land.
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LAST PIOTTXKE IS

É ef=Z=Ll . ^ - What Well-Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Represent ?
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•yDoom”
Considering the sermon and music 

the service was Impressive but at 
the sam e time
Strachan’e text was 
Psalm 182:
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,1*-'WANT CONFERENCE 

IN NEUTRAL CITY
GOVERNOR CHAMBERS TRIBUTE TO BRYCE 

BUMES GOVERNMENT NUD BYCARNEGIE
«
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. ■ jViembero of Triple Alliance 

Reuse Objections to Pro
posals of Sir Edward 

Grey.

1
Ambassador's Retirement Is 
' Cause of Universal Regret, 

Says Steel Magnate — 
Monroe Doctrine.

•v *9: £%>!In Licensing Liquor Traffic It Has 
Share in Responsibility For 

Resultant Evils. -
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iff 1iff! _ OALT, Dec. 1.—(Special.)-—Rev. Dr.

PARIS, Dec. L (Can. Press.)—Ac- Chambers, governor of Toronto Jail 
cording to Information received In of- opened his campaign in Galt In 
fleial circle. In Pari, tonight. Sir Ed- port of local option tonight In Lincoln 
ward Grey’s suggestion for a confer- avenue Methodist Church, which was 
•nee of the ambassadors to consider tilled 
the Balkan settlement. Is meeting with

■
•Hill,

NEW YORK, Nov. 8<U-(Can. Press.)
—Referring to James Bryce, retiring 
British ambassador to the

zru' r
conference shall be held In a neutral frawn blm from active participation Carnegie, fat a speech before the St 
city, such a, Berne. The Hague or £ ^ 8Ute
Brussels, and not In the capital of one for five thousand deaths last year in ! tyn*g*lt' ur**d widespread reading of 
of t/1* powers interested. j the Province of Ontario due to strong Ambaseader Bryce’s writings

^Is objection is maintained. It is drink. He placed It on the victim South American republics The*» 
considered that it will be driflleult to who voluntarily subjected himself and j vealed -the „i».i . .. **e re* i
come to an agreement for It is pointed yielded to temptation as well as the ® ,tn vltel tact tbat the cele-
out that ‘a meeting of the ambassa- traffic Itself, the government which brated Monroe Doctrine has accom-
dors* implies the choice of a capital licensed It and the votera who sup- plished Its mission," declared Mr n«r
where the ambassadors already accre- ported the government. uar
dlted could represent their govern- ; He closed with an earnest exhorta- .. ,.n nn„ , / . ___________________________________
monte; whereas the choice of a neutral tlon to stand by the local option act wltb 60.600,600 of people the South;E3T TORONTO WORLD’S PROVERB PTOTTTRP WO #1 city would Involve thé sending of epe- i which, be said, largely removed the American republics proclaim them- V * AwA U J*J>,n U v 1
vial envoys. • This would really be a temptation from the path of weak «elves cults »hv, -____  - ™ ....  ...........congress, and there would men be no men and women end was a safeguard 4 , aMe t0 r>revent European | ~ ' ' .................... ■ --------------- |.................... ........... ■
reason why delegates from the belli- of the boys. powers from acquiring territory on
gerent states as weU as from Rou- ---------------------------------- their sait of tt>« h«ni«i.«.

“* “ BERLIN’S MAYOR ~ —
nmuc 17 ATTP All *l,enoe our belligerent advocates tor 
Ilf.MrJS VAIILAN increaeln* expenditure upon our naval 

sam# i uiivnil and military forms, both of which are

today more than ample to meet any 
possible foes.’

Mr, Carnegie said there Is "universal 
regret because of Mr, Bryce's decision 
to retire. Such n man as he may be 
called to high public service again,” he 
asserted

Ambassador Bryce, following Mr. ;
Carnegie, expressed hie regret that he r 
must soon leave the United States. j 

“But I’m not here tonight to take 
leave of you," he added. "It may be 

« . z_ „ mancipation of the municipal elections *?me tIra* before I depart froqi these
CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 1^*—(Can. which will be h«M n,,» a,,—*-, - - i shores.

Frees.)—Travelers from Dedeaghatch J “ aext SuBday. May-
describe the massacre ot Moslems by or Kathan delivered a speech today 
the Bulgarians, when they entered before an Immense audience revlew- 
that town, which Is reported to be ing the work of hi. typical of what Is happening thruout hU administration.
Macedonia. , He recalled bis speech of September

The first Bulgarians to enter were1 20, 1910. on the occasion of the com
an Irregular band of not more than memoration of the entrv in#» ___
130-1A shot was fired from the of King Victor Emmanneï and^th. f^n 
mosque, which was flying the white of the* temporal power In "whlrhfh« 
flag; whereupon the Bulgarians de- warmly criticised ike Daoacv^1 * h 
moilshed the mosque by bombs and In that speech, said the mavor #»
burned and looted the Turkish quarter day, he had merelv nnn#riîf2s°r . .___ , . . . .
and massacred 600 persons. More than condition of Rome ’before *fs7e n^rr*di. UP ,,end accosted him, .
one hundred bodies were counted in the position It aeeumed'^ariJnwZLlî11 î®7 B*l If you were solving ;S'cSstar” w>“h ssirh"i??!*?“, had acquired Importance thru "No doubt you think It strange.” he 

pontiff lVveB *,ld- “but I am looking for some of
pni I III me piuag:ng, ana afterwards reti-ict even a syllable of that’aruJ»** La* 5roverbe- ^°n® i r,ad k°d 
were burned. The Greek Bishop acted submitting It to the legitimate hèard, of these wise old 'English
with courage and sent a boat to Beatka the electors. * egltimate Judges, saws, but I oan’t remember them all 
Bay to request help. The foreign war- Mayor Nathan concluded h» î*°w- 7es‘ 1 bave interested myself
ships sent several boats into the liar- the maintenance" of thebloJ «f*ia* in proveTb Contest of The Toren-
bor at night, carrying Mg lights to Liberal forces against “?h. 0fMtbe to WorId- «nd * am making an effort 
make them look like warships. wh eh, under the shelter of the v-m Î® name llle Pictures. I get more sat-

Dedeaghatch was garrisoned only by can, the reactionary clerical fonUx «,1 *sf“tldn -and enjoyment out of-this 
regulars. The last trains departing be- organizing." 1 Iorces are proverb solving then I have had for
fere the Bulgarians arrived were The Osservatore Romano the v»n y*ars. It takes my memory back to 
stormed by fugitives. Qne of the en- can organ, attacks the mayor’s toeech IÎT «b®*» days, and it makes me 
gineers was bitten on the hands and saying that it Is beneath contemn? “* thlnk of the many Important events 
legs by frenzied Women who tried to vumempt.
climb Into the engine. The last train 
of all was captured.
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I 1 ended until Scotland was free, 
was a man sent from God whose 
waas John,” said Mr. Strachan, "and 
that man was John Knox,” be added.
“In fighting that fight John Knox 
stands out against the northern sky 
as our great ancestor.

“The application to us seems so 
plain that he who runs may read," said 
the speaker. “Today we are free in 
Canada. No more shall we behold the 
blood of the martyr. These-battle# 
are over, but the temple of the Lord 
must yet be built and as the plane of 
David were fulfilled In Solomop, so the 
plans of our fath-rs must be fulfilled -,Mr*- Allan, wife of a Birch Cliffs 
In us. Our temples must be high 'armer, had a miraculous escape from 
enough and broad enough so that the d®ath ghlle driving Into the city on 
tried, weak, sin-sick and weary may 1 Saturday afternoon, when a runaway 
all enter and find rest." «_ ' team coming from behind ran Into her

III concluding, Mr. Strachan urged buggy. Two wheels and the box of 
the members of the society to dearly the ouggy were completely demollsh- 
cherish the music and the literature of ; ed, but the woman escaped without a 
Scotland both world-known for their scratch.
Pathtis and Imagination. "Let me The team belonged to the Murray, 
write the songs of a nation and he Kay Co. Halt a mile cast of Lee ttve- 
who will may write Its laws," he quot- nue the team took fright at a piece

of paper, and soon were galloping 
east, the driver having lost control 
over them. Mrs. Allan was driving 
Into the city- with some'îproduce and 
failed to see the team until the wheels 
of the rigs locked. One horse of the 
runaway team got his legs tangled 
In the wheel of the buggy and In an 
effort to free himself smashed the 
spokes of the buggy. Mrs. Allan was 
completely surprised, but kept her pre
sence of mind, and Jumped from the 
buggy before the wheels collapsed.# 

After smashing the buggy the run
away proceeded west on Queen, even 
faster than before, and ran for half a 
mile, when they crashed Into a trol
ley pole, breaking the tongue of the 
wagon. Here one horse freed himself 
from bln mate and dashed across the 
pavement, and again up Queen on a 
third rampage. SgL Guthrie of No. 1 

"To continue to go to church and p,„5c„ïta,lion wa* n*ar at hand at the 
afterwards say you have heard a ! Vi?® of J;he accident, and aided Mrs. 
good, bad or Indifferent sermon and I Allan- w“° was suffering from shock, 
to keep this up Sunday after Sunday 
to not Christianity 
Christ." This was

-, name
___
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The World’s Book of English Proverbs
Solves the Pictures Correctly
HE Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs 

will prove of great assistance to contestants 
in the Proverb Contes'1. It contains several 

thousand commonly used ând ^ell-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be" 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations The 
book is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbs 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick 
reference. Its use to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers, together with the 
spelling, wording «and punctuation, will prove in 
pensable. Theprice of the book is Fifty Cents, at the 
office of The World. By mail, two cents extra.
MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 

| THE CONTEST MANAGER °

TWF, TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO. CANADA

Horace Took Fright at Piece of 
Paper and Crashed Into 

Mrs. Allan’s 
Buggy*

s

ACCUSE BULGARS OF 
MURDER AND RAPINE

MB m1 in Mi
7'| r

GOOD! Will Not Retract Syllable of 
Speech Which Moved Pon

tiff to Words of Criti-

i

Five Hundred Moslems Said 
to Have Been Massacred 

in Single Town of 
Macedonia.

INI I;t

it’ Ii cism.
Trustees 1 
tion Will 

Buildii
Ü ROME, Nov. 86,—(Can. Press.)—In

ed.
A large collection was received and 

will be used by the society In Its 
charity work.

roper
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IS- STItl OPEN
if :! NEW MINISTER AT 

ST. ENOCH’S CHURCH2! Davisville 
brated i 
NewS

Continued From Page 1.
j 1

Rev. Robert Hamilton Occu
pied the Pulpit For First 

Time Yesterday 
W Morning.

List of Prizes Aggregating
$5,000 “
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Than Value
1ST PRÎ7.K—«X2S# SEW OLYM.

CAR, with all the latest attach
ments, (ally equipped. Pur
chased from the Jackson Car 
Company of Ontario, Limited,

High Park avenue.

street. r' 401*40S West Queen

if i I l ENVOYS OF PEACE 
MEET AMICABLY

according to 
the declaration 

made at St. Enoch's Presbyterian 
Church last night by Rev. Robert 
Hamilton In h,s first sermon before 
this congregation. He conies directly 
to Canada from the rectorship of the 
Presbyterian Church at Grange Mount. 
Scotland, and takes up his first Cana
dian ministry. The church was crowd-

« Diamonds, 108 Yonge street.
,

838

&S
and Bench. Purchased from 
The Blandal! Plane Company, 

. 144 Spadlna avenue

of my past Hfe.”
The elderly man. who was no doubt 

past the sixty year mark, further com
mented upon the contest In that he 
thought It the most- remarkable fea
ture of amusement and mental exer
cise for everyone. Addressing the 
young lady again he eald: “I sup
pose you’re in the contest, toot”

"î*®- but I have decided to start 
this very day," replied the young wo-

Autonomy For Macedonia Is _ * one^ot 1 thî'e wtone?s."thshe Sèughed*

Said to Be One Stipula- $1,000 !
SStion Turkey in Balkan R CVVAR D ST»* ® -* ’»s.u6™ ssps3W3-,æ Uasue- n•?«nesday. On Thursday Nazim Pasha. - ----------------- ror information that Will lead 'Th.XIfL
^r,a7nU^1hem°atmLnnchr"lnThhtefT T Constomi Presz.)-The |o the discovery or whereabouts of ®ampL of the interc^ bting8 d^fay"
arrived early, but ihêre wJs no “Tgn I r^pT^veS un^r^T^ the person or persons Suffering from , :ve^wheSre,rrontth0nt?t ,T°,U h“r «
o ahHa,ngfromnTchl"i,:]-11thr appro^h of a Peace schTmTa.‘^utfiniS *tty0™ Debility, Fits, Skin D.s- ; hrm^th^
ed, Nnrim pJha t'L ^.ke^cai ’ co-Iing .o 80fiupce8' Ac' *ase. Wood Poist-n, Genitt, Urinary f^ect of conversation m.^heto^
not believing that the Epfm; Sen to ofà Scrtta ^mubles. and Chronic c r Specif P^vertT Coni-# ^0r'd'?.„Entertaining

to’idgcs which hj that cannot be S "Heve7°u*p'v-

sTÆatred| h0,wevnr' ani fourteen Dedeaghatch oÎTa tia bm e-fullng 233^8*^Ontario Medica1 Institute, thlre is°rtlll time “rh6 ?ot, e>rted' 
KÎÆ chi rind O^naz,maP0Mae r®mal«® ' “«ef ^ 265 ^ ^ S^«t. Toronto. wh,r„J? rUtod untif d“‘ f ^

AVIATOR FRAYNE KILLED « » tbeZloTherre5f: Con8ta^nop.e and the dan- , ______>0_______ “cÆr T Sg

EmmiM
t*«tf express or pertotf.ee money SSv’’

rouB-ricci,»k- plg,mn"*tb.r ybenu^HAMILTON HOTEL*.I

HOW TERRITORY 
MAY BE DIVIDED

Bulgarians, Tho Delayed by 
Necessity of Repairing 

Bridges, Were Able to 
Join Turks.

HOTEL ROYAL «no pair
streetr ed.

The new preacher took as the theme 
of hie sermon the consecrated life of 
f'r and preached from the text : 
'But none of thecs things move me, 

neither count 1 my life dear unto my
self, so that I might finish my course 
with joy, and the ministry, which I 
have received of the Lord Jesus, to 
testify the gospel of the grace of 

*x-- ^2 ■ He compared the 
( whole-hearted consécration to God of 
1 aul to the little given to God by 
many who profess Chr.st.amty. Noth- 
hig worthy of accompl.shinent could 
be attained without giving pur all to 
God, he 8a)d. rl he giving of one day n 
lTe*K.a,ld but a part of ourselves to 

-mnd dld *0t oolletUute the real Çhrist-

Professor Law of 
who took charge of the 
y.ce^introduced the new minister to 

$fej£i*egauon. It has be n decided 
tlhe choir of this church shall 

Year *0wns be6dnning with the New

"giaai i.rxofs’zss
E?;£b“®d BUI. Bros.,
Diamonds, 108 Yonge street.

*#•**'•■ beer-appoiateg and 
trally located. *3 aed

Amcrtcaa nlaa.'
moat eea- 

nP per day.•J
4TH nun*—wee blraett dp.RIGHT RIAAO. in mah^an, 

hurcuased from the Bur'îfi
rtwt CO‘*plny' m Y<toge

€TH PRIZB—lMi BXCKL9IOA

fumed oak. Purcliased from il 
Quten’ rtr»*LtUr*’ Ui it* W®“

**d7tl
GTH Pit] KB — iso DliXOZn 

CLUSTER RlffoT Purchased 
from Kills Bros.. Dlamomfa

irrn to itth prizes—dsn__b»*™» TBA VElÏSM^
Vink °T?ÎSÜ‘ .Puurch"®d from
wit q5Ï« «‘Jt* ' ut

>r;

anumbers and

;

POUltTAIW PEAS, 32.80 sactof
1

ADDITIONAL PRIZES

AWAOURCBD LATER.
TO BRj fKnox College, 

morning ser-
1
i

fc.s
I ha Eatry to Contest Hsy Be Made at Any Time

a,,l.T”r ***!• 10 Stnt T” witt « c.„ a
Ik. filly nd Sudiy World In,, Da, from Ho. o"

be hM”the&eoff TheEWorid fnd thclr Coupon Blank, may
I>a»r and » for 7he6^n5ay Whe^karJ'?’" pr’c* ™ cent tor""
mall 1 cent additional for every tin r.blTîüt back -numbers are ordered by 
All of the back nuuTaers fromyQctobe^ifl*«*2 b* remitted for postage, 
to any address in Panada upon rseslpt *of*31 of W,U b® mailed prepaid
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